
  
Gobble up these amazing 

BLACK FRIDAYBLACK FRIDAY  DEALS!DEALS!

THREE WEEKS 
LONG

Call  Us Today!  
BLACK FRIDAY

 DEALS END 
12/2/2022

 BUY ONE AT $425.10 -  GET ONE FREE!

C1012 myFuge 12 Mini Centrifuge with COMBI-Rotor $425.10/2C1012 myFuge 12 Mini Centrifuge with COMBI-Rotor $425.10/2
C1008-A5-6 Adapter pack, 0.5ml, pack of 6   $24.08C1008-A5-6 Adapter pack, 0.5ml, pack of 6   $24.08
    

ï COMBI-Rotor™ for tubes and strips
  -12x1.5/2.0ml tubes
  -32x0.2ml PCR tubes
  -4xPCR strips (8x0.2ml) 
ï Twice the capacity of most mini centrifuges 
ï Near silent operation
ï Starts and stops by closing and opening the lid

D1030 BeadBug 3, 3x2ml tube capacity $925.28D1030 BeadBug 3, 3x2ml tube capacity $925.28
D1036 BeadBug 6, 6x2ml tube capacity $2457.95D1036 BeadBug 6, 6x2ml tube capacity $2457.95
C1008* myFuge Mini 6,000rpm/2,000xg, 8 place rotor $324.21 FREE!C1008* myFuge Mini 6,000rpm/2,000xg, 8 place rotor $324.21 FREE!
*Add (-B) for Blue, (-G) for Green, (-P) for Purple, (-R) for Red, (-C) for clear*Add (-B) for Blue, (-G) for Green, (-P) for Purple, (-R) for Red, (-C) for clear
D1032-30 TriplePure Zirconium Beads, 3mm, pk 50 tubes $166.69  D1032-30 TriplePure Zirconium Beads, 3mm, pk 50 tubes $166.69  
Additional bead materials/sizes availableAdditional bead materials/sizes available

Shake things up!

ï  Powerful mixing action for lysis, grinding 
     and homogenization
ï  Eliminates cross contamination
ï  Available in 3 or 6 tube capacity
ï  Cold room safe
ï  Wide variety of grinding media available

FREE MYFUGE™ MINI WITH PURCHASE - $324.21 VALUE!

ï  Large 7 x 7” ceramic surface
ï  5L stirring capacity
ï  Digital speed and temperature control
ï  Optional probe for controlling by sample temp

H3770-HS 7x7” Digital Hot Plate Stirrer $436.91 $339.00H3770-HS 7x7” Digital Hot Plate Stirrer $436.91 $339.00
H3770-TP  Probe for sample temp control $126.00H3770-TP  Probe for sample temp control $126.00
H3770-CS Clamp set, includes rod and clamp   $87.36H3770-CS Clamp set, includes rod and clamp   $87.36
    

HUGE DISCOUNT! SAVE $97.91! 

SAVE
$$$!

Hot stuff!
Digital Hot Plate Stirrer



   

  
Black Friday BLOWOUT Deals

FREE
Block and 
Heated Lid! 

MS1000 SmartSeal Semi-Automated Plate Sealer $4695.00  $3695.00 MS1000 SmartSeal Semi-Automated Plate Sealer $4695.00  $3695.00 
Sealing FilmsSealing Films
MS1000-F1 Foil, peelable for PP plates, 100/pk $79.00MS1000-F1 Foil, peelable for PP plates, 100/pk $79.00
MS1000-F2 Foil, strong bond, for cold storage & DMSO, PP plates, 100/pk  $139.00MS1000-F2 Foil, strong bond, for cold storage & DMSO, PP plates, 100/pk  $139.00
MS1000-PCR1 Optically clear, for qPCR, peelable, for most plates, 100/pk $139.00MS1000-PCR1 Optically clear, for qPCR, peelable, for most plates, 100/pk $139.00
MS1000-PCR2 Optically clear, for qPCR, strong bond, for PP plates, 100/pk   $139.00MS1000-PCR2 Optically clear, for qPCR, strong bond, for PP plates, 100/pk   $139.00
MS1000-PCR3 Optically clear, for qPCR, pierceable, for most plates, 100/pk  $139.00MS1000-PCR3 Optically clear, for qPCR, pierceable, for most plates, 100/pk  $139.00

ï  Fast, reproducible sealing of well plates
ï  Adjustable time, temperature and pressure 
ï  Simply load plate and press run to seal
ï  Accepts a wide range of plate types and heights:    
     Deep well storage plates, assay plates, PCR plates

ï  Large touch screen for simple and easy      
     programming and viewing of status
ï  Advanced programing features include   
     adjustable ramp rates, preheat and clockwise/ 
     counterclockwise mixing
ï  Multiple block options for plates and tubes  
     up to 50ml
ï  Broad temperature and speed range to meet  
     a variety of applications 

ï  Perfect for blot washing and gel staining
ï  Large 12x12 inch platform
ï  Gentle mixing - 12rpm, ±8° tilt
ï  Cold room and incubator safe
ï  Compact, low profile design

BR1000 BenchBlotter Platform Rocker w/non-slip mat $528.65/2BR1000 BenchBlotter Platform Rocker w/non-slip mat $528.65/2
BR1000-DIMPLED  Optional dimpled mat for tubes $  43.40BR1000-DIMPLED  Optional dimpled mat for tubes $  43.40
BR1000-STACK Stacking platform $124.60BR1000-STACK Stacking platform $124.60

BUY ONE  AT $528.65 - GET ONE FREE!

BOGO!
Put one 
on every
bench!

Amazing 
Black 
Friday 
Deal!
SAVE
$1000!

Semi-Automated Plate Sealer

LIMITED TIME OFFER! - SAVE $1000!

H5100-HCT   MultiTherm Touch Shaker w/heating/cooling       $3949.00H5100-HCT   MultiTherm Touch Shaker w/heating/cooling       $3949.00
H5100-CMB Combination block: 15x0.5ml & 20x1.5ml  $350.00  FREE!H5100-CMB Combination block: 15x0.5ml & 20x1.5ml  $350.00  FREE!
H5100-HL Heated lid for MultiTherm Touch $750.00  FREE!H5100-HL Heated lid for MultiTherm Touch $750.00  FREE!
*Blocks sold separately.  Additional blocks available. See www.benchmarkscientific.com.See www.benchmarkscientific.com.

FREE BLOCK AND HEATED LID WITH PURCASE - $1100 VALUE!



  
More Black Friday BLOWOUT Deals

FREE 
Vornado 

with 
purchase!

MR9600 SmartReader 96 Microplate Reader $6050.00  $5050.00MR9600 SmartReader 96 Microplate Reader $6050.00  $5050.00
MR9600-TP Thermal Printer for MR9600 $341.25MR9600-TP Thermal Printer for MR9600 $341.25
MR9600-PA  Extra paper for printer, pk of 4 $32.55MR9600-PA  Extra paper for printer, pk of 4 $32.55

BLACK FRIDAY SALE! SAVE $1000!

Check out
 this 

unbeatable 
deal!

ï  Ice-free, stable cooling for sample tubes
ï  Unique design reduces condensation
ï  Maintains 4°C for up to +200 minutes
ï  4 sizes for various tubes up to 50 ml    
     and PCR plates
ï  Visual temperature indicator 

DC9602  DryCHILL Cooler, 96x0.2ml tubes/PCR plate  $395.00DC9602  DryCHILL Cooler, 96x0.2ml tubes/PCR plate  $395.00
DC4020  DryCHILL Cooler, 40x1.5/2ml tubes $395.00DC4020  DryCHILL Cooler, 40x1.5/2ml tubes $395.00
DC0650  DryCHILL Cooler, 6x50ml tubes $445.00DC0650  DryCHILL Cooler, 6x50ml tubes $445.00
DC1215  DryCHILL Cooler, 12x15ml tubes $445.00DC1215  DryCHILL Cooler, 12x15ml tubes $445.00
BV101    Vornado Mini Vortexer, gray cup* $211.89  FREEBV101    Vornado Mini Vortexer, gray cup* $211.89  FREE

FREE VORNADO™ MINI VORTEXER!  $211 VALUE!

ï  Stand alone operation - no computer needed
ï  User-friendly, touchscreen programming
ï  Integrated plate shaker
ï  Supplied with 405, 450, 492 and 630nm filters    

SmartReader™ 96 Microplate Absorbance Reader

Additional filters sold separatley

*Other cup colors available - use -B for blue, -G for green, -P for purple and -R for red*Other cup colors available - use -B for blue, -G for green, -P for purple and -R for red

C2000    PlateFuge Microcentrifuge      $812.05   $595.00    C2000    PlateFuge Microcentrifuge      $812.05   $595.00    
C2000-A02     Adapter for 0.2ml tubes and strips  $59.95C2000-A02     Adapter for 0.2ml tubes and strips  $59.95
C2000-DWMP Optional rotor for deep well plates $206.01C2000-DWMP Optional rotor for deep well plates $206.01

ï  Quickly spins down droplets in PCR plates
ï  Unique, patented swing-out rotor design prevents 
 spillage
ï  Half the size of traditional centrifuges
ï  Accepts all popular types of PCR plates (skirted,   
 semi, and non) and most microtiter plates  
         
   

ï  Compact design with space saving base
ï  Built-in vacuum pump with adjustable pressure and  
 vacuum gauge
ï  Safe and precise aspiration
ï  Supplied with 2L PC collection bottle, antibacterial  
 filter, tubing, handheld vacuum controller, adapter  
  for 200µl tips and 40mm fine tip steel adapter   

V0020    Aspire Laboratory Aspirator  $968.00 $668.00 V0020    Aspire Laboratory Aspirator  $968.00 $668.00 
Additional accessories available, including multichannel adapters.  Additional accessories available, including multichannel adapters.  

SAVE $300!
SAVE $217!



B3D5000-STK  Stacking platform         B3D5000-STK  Stacking platform         

  
Check out these amazing prices!

Free offers require purchase of designated items at listed price.  Offers expire 12/02/22.  Not valid on previous purchases.  Special price applies 
only to item specified.  Other capacities or items cannot be substituted.  Use promo code TURKEY22.

W3002A-120 Analytical Balance Tx, internal calibration, 120g $3466.20  $2466.00W3002A-120 Analytical Balance Tx, internal calibration, 120g $3466.20  $2466.00

This sale carries weight!

ï Upgraded weighing performance with Electromagnetic  
    Force Restoration (EFR) technology
ï 120g capacity
ï Semi-micro class - readability of 0.00001g up    
    to 62g, and 0.0001g up to 120g
ï Color touch screen user interface
ï RS232 for data output

Accuris Tx Semi-Micro Balance

ï  Heated lid prevents evaporation and condensation
ï  Compact design - fits in the palm of your hand
ï  Digital control of block and lid temperature
ï  Fast heating - reaches 37°C in 2 minutes

BSH200-HL myBlock HL Dry Bath with Heated Lid*     $465.38BSH200-HL myBlock HL Dry Bath with Heated Lid*     $465.38
      Choose ONE of the blocks below, FREE      Choose ONE of the blocks below, FREE
BSH100-02 Block, 30x0.2ml or 8 PCR strips $100.24 FREEBSH100-02 Block, 30x0.2ml or 8 PCR strips $100.24 FREE
BSH100-05 Block, 24x0.5ml $100.24 FREEBSH100-05 Block, 24x0.5ml $100.24 FREE
BSH100-15HL Block, 15x1.5ml $100.24 FREEBSH100-15HL Block, 15x1.5ml $100.24 FREE
**Blocks sold separately, offer includes one free blockBlocks sold separately, offer includes one free block

FREE BLOCK WITH PURCHASE - $100 VALUE!

         CHOOSE A  FREE BLOCK!

Perfect for 
enzymatic 

reactions, LAMP 
assays and 

other isothermal 
reactions

Benchmark Scientific  Phone 908-769-5555   Email info@benchmarkscientific.com

BOGO - Put one on every bench!

ï  Reversible top:  use “cup” or “flat/dimpled” surface
ï  Powerful motor for instant vortexing
ï   Q-Drive™ dynamic balancing system minimizes       
 vibration
ï  Variable speed with continuous or touch operation

BV1003  BenchMixer V2 with reversible top    BV1003  BenchMixer V2 with reversible top    $307.26/2$307.26/2

BUY ONE AT $307.26 - GET ONE FREE!

SAVE $1000 ON A SEMI-MICRO BALANCE!

WOW!


